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Crop Insurance Management Development 
QFF Project Manager Ross Henry visited the Burdekin last week as part of a tour of Queensland cane growing regions to discuss 

and gather preliminary views of the development work that has been produced to date. 

Ross is managing a State Government funded project to develop insurance products suited to Australian conditions and is 

working with the University of Southern Queensland and leading global multinational risk management, insurance brokerage and 

advisory company Willis Towers Watson. 

Ross said that as Queensland has a pretty volatile climate and weather and that the project is looking at providing an extra level 

of risk management and insurance options.  

It’s been recognized that there is a need to develop new structures to “deal with the key risks of drought and other rainfall-related 

issues, either in an index format or a multi-peril format.” 

Speaking about the merit of index-based insurance, Willis said that it's both simple and could be customised to meet the farmer's 

price point: "The way that it works avoids the complexity of other types of insurance. The index itself, which could be a measure 

of rainfall, is the measurement required to settle the contract.” 

Ross Henry said so far the research had identified affordable index-based insurance products for sugarcane and cotton 

industries. 

 

For cane, there was “one being cyclone cover and the other for excess rain at harvest time;” and for cotton, there were “ two 

drought products — one at planting, another through the season — and also a product for a wet harvest which causes a fungal 

infection within the cotton boll, affecting the whiteness and brightness," 

Phil Marano raised with Ross the possibility of a risk management product for cane that is low rainfall related (as a result of a 

failed wet season) that could offset the higher usage level and costs of electricity required to irrigate crops during the prime 

growing months. 

Ross intends to visit again to present and further discuss with cane growers the potential of products and options that are being 

developed to manage climate related risks that can impact growers crop production and farm activities. 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin General Manager Wayne Smith, QFF Project Manager Ross Henry, Solaris Insurance Brokers Racheal Olsen and 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin Chair Phil Marano discuss sugar cane crop insurance 
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Changed Harvest 
Grouping Applications 
for 2018 Season  
Completed forms must arrive at Wilmar’s Burdekin CS&T office 

located at Inkerman Mill before Wednesday 28th February, 

2018.  

A copy of the Grouping Guidelines and Application Forms is 

available on the Grower Web or by clicking here. 

Build you marketing 
knowledge 
Wilmar recognise that information is vital to managing your 

business and want to help you get it. 

Throughout February and March Wilmar will be hosting a 

number of educational sessions in the Burdekin, covering 

topics that growers have told Wilmar they’d like to learn more 

about. 

Led by Wilmar’s risk or marketing experts, the one-hour 

sessions will cover a different topic each week and allow 

plenty of time for Q&A. 

Read more about each topic here.  You are encouraged to 

attend as many topics as you like. 

As numbers are limited, bookings are essential.  To register 

your interest in attending any of the above sessions, contact a 

member of the Wilmar team on the details below. 

James Greenwood (Townsville)  

Ph: 07 4722 1931 Mobile: 0428 195 206 

james.greenwood@au.wilmar-intl.com  

Zac Wager (Townsville) 

Ph: 07 4722 1956 Mobile: 0439 002 240 

zac.wager@au.wilmar-intl.com  

Trudi Anderson (Burdekin) 

Ph: 07 4722 1985 Mobile: 0438 176 335 

trudi.anderson@au.wilmar-intl.com  

Sugarcane nitrogen 
rate mate tool launched 
Cane growers now have a new online tool at their disposal to 

help with calculating nitrogen costs.  

The ‘Sugarcane Nitrogen Rate Mate’ has been developed by 

the Department of Agriculture and Fisheries (DAF) as a step-by

-step guide to help growers to calculate nitrogen rates, cost 

savings and more. 

DAF agricultural economist, Samuel Cook said growers could 

save money by monitoring their nitrogen use more closely and 

changing their method of calculating fertiliser rates.  

“By using the tool, it will help growers analyse the impact of 

nitrogen use on farm profitability,” Mr Cook said. 

“Growers undertake a simple and quick assessment of their 

nitrogen requirements, and the tool will estimate the cost 

savings a farmer can make by reducing their nitrogen rate. 

“The step-by-step guide is easy to use and contains graphs 

showing current costs and potential savings.   

“Until now, growers have had to calculate this for themselves 

by using a worksheet, which can be time consuming and 

difficult to analyse.” 

Mr Cook said feedback was welcome from growers about the 

usability and functionality of this tool.  

The Sugarcane Nitrogen Rate Mate is available from the 

Department of Agriculture and Fisheries website at http://bit.ly/

NitrogenMate or call 13 25 23.  

Approaching 
biosecurity risk 
proactively 
SRA’s ACIAR-funded project on sugarcane streak mosaic virus 

(SCSMV) takes a proactive approach to biosecurity. As part of 

the project, SRA is working with growers with the aim of 

reducing the levels of the disease within nearby countries that 

pose a biosecurity risk to our industry. Reducing the presence 

of SCSMV within the Indonesian industry has the potential to 

reduce the likelihood of an incursion into Australia 

SRA’s collaborative work with CIRAD, University of Bogor, 

Indonesian Fibre Crop and Sweetener Research Institute and 

the Indonesian Sugar Research Institute aims to gain valuable 

information to prepare and protect the Australian industry. 

One of the ways the project will aim to promote the importance 

of SCSMV to Indonesian growers is with the use of animation. 

Animation is a powerful tool to convey the importance of a 

disease, which could go unnoticed due to the subtlety of its leaf 

symptoms. 

You can see the animation, created for an Indonesian 

audience, here. For further information please contact Matt 

Reynolds on 0431 100 062.  

https://growerweb.wilmar.com.au/Home/Download/1125?path=%5C%5CWNSYAAP38%5CDOCUMENTS%5CGROWERWEB%5CGrouping%20Guidelines%20and%20Application%20Form%202018.pdf&contentType=application%2Fpdf&name=Grouping%20Guidelines%20and%20Application%20Form%202018.pdf
https://www.wilmarsugarmills.com.au/images/Wilmar/Grower-Education-Series_session-overviews.pdf
http://bit.ly/NitrogenMate
http://bit.ly/NitrogenMate
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0jMl9-0WFv8
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CANEGROWERS Queensland … taking up the 
fight on all issues affecting cane farmers  

Executive Comment 

✓ Meetings with Director General and Deputy Director General of Qld Department of Agriculture to discuss policy and 

operational priorities for the Government. 

✓ Meeting with Geoff Parker, CEO Australian Beverages re plans for 2018. 

✓ Tactical meetings with Qld Farmers Federation and other industry bodies to discuss vegetation management policy.  

✓ Meeting with AgGrow Pty Ltd regarding biofuels project development proposals for the FNQ region. 

✓ Catch up with David Pietsch, the new CEO of ASMC. 

✓ Australian Sugar Alliance health and nutrition team meeting.  

✓ Travelled to Innisfail to be part of the new Minister for the Great Barrier Reef, The Hon Leeanne Enoch, visit to Joseph 

Marano’s farm.  The Minister was provided a farm tour by Joe as well as informal project presentations on Cane Changer, the 

Major Integrated Project Initiative, and Smartcane BMP. 

✓ Trade briefing and meeting with DFAT trade negotiators to discuss progress on deals with UK, EU, Peru, the TPP and pacific 

alliance. 

 

Legal 

✓ Arranging negotiation workshops for April 23/24 which should, based on past experiences, be rewarding and valuable for 

those participating. 

✓ Advising in relation to ongoing difficulties with payments for cane trash operators. 

✓ Finalising court documents to join a grower as a respondent to a native title claim to protect the growers’ interests. 

 

Trade 
✓ The NFF Team Agriculture Australia moved to London, Brussels and Rotterdam. 

 High Commissioner Alexander Downer provided a comprehensive and down to earth assessment of the issues and 

challenges that will be faced in the forthcoming EU-Australia FTA negotiation and with the UK following Brexit. His key 

message was to keep working to ensure agriculture and sugar are part of a strong agreement. 

✓ Significant change to the EU Common Agricultural Policy is on the way. The restructuring is expected to result in fewer direct 

payments to farmers and an increasing emphasis on meeting even more stringent environmental standards.  Environmental 

groups are lobbying to ban the use of glyphosate. 

✓ European agricultural R&D is world class.  In the sugar sector, beet productivity is increasing by 2 to 3 per cent each year. 

✓ The EU sugar market is in a state of flux. 

 EU beet growers have responded to the removal of production quotas by sharply increasing production.  The resulting 

surge in sugar production has driven internal EU sugar prices to export parity levels. 

 Lower prices and shortage of competitively priced raw sugar are squeezing EU sugar refiners.   

 The beet sector also sees the need for significant structural adjustment. 

 Until this occurs surplus EU sugar beet production is expected to weigh heavily on world prices.    

✓ Meetings with the UK National Farmers Union and the EU farmer representative body showed that different elements of EU 

agriculture hold different views with respect to trade.  The more progressive farmers see market access as an essential to 

their future businesses. 

✓ In his remarks, the EU’s lead Agriculture negotiator reflected his understanding of the challenges faced by the EU sugar 

sector and our arguments that in the emerging environment there is no reason to restrict EU refiners opportunity to access 

Australian raw sugar.  He also made very clear the complications of EU sugar politics. 

 

Smartcane BMP 

✓ Work on finalising the delivery contract for 2018-2022 continues, with current emphasis on how best to modify the program so 

that it provides more immediate value to growers at each stage of participation. 

✓ Met with Isis and Maryborough district staff of CANEGROWERS and Productivity Services to start development of new, 

district-based delivery plans. 

✓ Met with EHP staff to explain concerns over proposed future changes to nutrient management regulations.  EHP 

acknowledged the issues raised. 

✓ The certification pathway for Module 4 has been refined and will be tested on-farm shortly.  Similar work for Modules 5 and 7 

is underway while Module 6 is being revised to better meet industry needs. 

✓ Photo-shoots and video recording will be undertaken during week of 5 February in the Tableland district, Wet Tropics, 

Burdekin, Mackay region and Proserpine, to provide materials for district-branded fact sheets and brochures, and for a video 

showing the various ways that record-keeping requirements can be met. 
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CANEGROWERS Queensland … taking up the 
fight on all issues affecting cane farmers  

Reef Regulations RIS 

✓ Following the recent state election, the Queensland Government has re-opened the consultation period for the Reef 

Regulatory Impact Statement. Submissions close Monday 19 February 2018. 

✓ QCGO is preparing a submission and has sent this as IU009-18. The draft submission has also been provided to District 

Managers, the QCGO Environment & Sustainability Committee and QCGO Policy Council.  The document has also been 

provided to an industry extension group whose membership includes extension organisations and ASMC.  

✓ QCGO has requested responses to the draft QCGO submission be provided by 9 February 2018.  

 

Bonsucro  

✓ QCGO is finalising the Benchmark and Endorsement contract with Bonsucro to undertake the cross-accreditation work for 

Smartcane BMP and Bonsucro.  

  

Rats 
✓ QCGO has been working with SRA and ACT (manufacturers of Rattoff) and registrant DeGrootTech to extend the label 

conditions for the application of the product by air.  

  

Transport 

✓ The National Farmers Federation transport group finalised a draft national class 1 notice for agricultural vehicles and have 

provided this to the National Heavy Vehicle Regulator (NHVR). The objective is to get agreement and support from NHVR 

and then they can obtain approval from the relevant State and local government bodies. 

✓ CANEGROWERS will attend the National Heavy Vehicle Regulator Agricultural Industry Operation Group and the Transport 

and Main Roads Operating Industry sub-committee in the next few weeks. These are both opportunities to raise transport 

policy issues on behalf of members. 

 

 EEF60 

✓ The EEF60 project stage 2 report was finalised and submitted.  The project is up and running with 55 of the 60 selected trial 

sites having been established. These trials are designed to compare EEF’s and urea at different rates in different conditions. 

✓ Extension capacity for the project has been finalised.  

✓ CANEGROWERS met with Behaviour Innovations to discuss capturing changes in attitude towards EEF’s before and after 

the EEF60 project.  

  

SRA Futures Forum 

✓ As part of implementing the National Sugarcane RD&E Strategic Plan SRA are planning to hold a futures forum. 

CANEGROWERS attended a meeting to establish the objectives and start the planning for this event. 

 

Workplace Health and Safety 

✓ CANEGROWERS is discussing the update of the sugar cane specific WHS documents with AgHealth Australia, (previously 

known as the Australian Centre for Agricultural Health and Safety).  

✓ CANEGROWERS will attend the Rural Industry Standing Committee in two weeks’ time where WHS policy issues of can be 

raised.  

  

Bio-futures 

✓ CANEGROWERS has had further separate 

discussions with the Queensland Renewable Fuels 

Association and AgGrow with regard to bio-futures 

and the opportunity for them to have discussions with 

the Farm Input and Research Committee. 
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1. New rules overseeing the sale of Australian farmland to 

foreign investors will force real estate agents to show they 

have given local investors the chance to purchase the 

land first. Details HERE.   

2. A simple, low-cost solution to reduce agricultural run-off 

from entering the Great Barrier Reef is set to be trialled on 

North Queensland cane and banana farms. Agriculture 

Minister Furner's statement HERE.   

3. National Heavy Vehicle Regulator (NHVR) has produced 

a short video explaining primary producer's Chain of 

Responsibility to prevent mass, load restraint, dimension, 

fatigue and speed offences under the new Heavy Vehicle 

National Law. Video & details HERE.   

4. The Churchill Fellowship offers the remarkable opportunity 

for individuals to travel overseas to investigate a topic or 

issues. Applications are now being sought from regional, 

rural and remote Australia. Information Sessions 

in Brisbane (19/2) Mt Isa (21/2); Toowoomba 

(27/2), Longreach (1/3) and Roma (6/3). Details HERE.   

5. Australia is getting its first, and only, live agribusiness 

television program - The Ag Show. The half-hour weekly 

show on Sky News Business powered by the Rural 

Weekly and sister papers The Weekly 

Times and Tasmanian Country. Details HERE.   

6. Primary producers can now access free expert financial 

analysis and advice through the government's 

Queensland Farm Debt Restructure Office. Details HERE  

7. The ACCC released its Small Business in Focus report, 

highlighting outcomes for small business and the 

agriculture sector over the second half of 2017. Report 

HERE.  

8. QFF industry member CANEGROWERS has been 

acknowledged by Queensland Environment Minister 

Leeanne Enoch for its commitment to improving water 

quality for the Great Barrier Reef through Smartcane 

BMP.  

9. CSIRO has developed a questionnaire to find where food 

losses and vegetable waste occur in the supply chain. 

Take the survey HERE.  

10. Aussie farmers and dairy producers are set to benefit from 

the Trans-Pacific Partnership trade deal which will open 

new markets for exports. Details HERE.   

 

https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/rDN_C0YZv1cGkv6h4mgMy?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/rDN_C0YZv1cGkv6h4mgMy?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/Rd-YCgZo1rTAq6VI1txnl?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/Tzg8CyoNQ0Ir7D9tY0WiM?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/Tzg8CyoNQ0Ir7D9tY0WiM?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/xBjNCzvOVRuMGDJF9jBIF?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/0IARCD1jpzT5opgTVm8ky?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/0IARCD1jpzT5opgTVm8ky?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/XiHwCE8krAT3lyRIG8B5O?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/2AN2CJypGJtqBO0TqqA1l?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/4kEGCK1qK0T2DK3uE3qsH?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/X4TsCL7rMLsRkqEF3smKa?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/1CzGCMwvOMtq2PETwVROAX?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/g6t4CNLwQNc0ZLvTmmnbgo?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/0jx6COMxVOTpNYqtEvqkrv?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/8Bu2CP7yXPsK0gyTz1pDb_?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/AAu8CQnzZQskXVzIxkJIlj?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/dzb7CROA2RsvGY7T9qGlXC?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/kCiKCmOxlAsjKqlhmA1S6?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/kCiKCmOxlAsjKqlhmA1S6?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/NMyzCnxynBT7qVDslZqg9?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/5pZKCoVzpDsrLmYFGYkh3?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/jUY9CyoNQ0Irz3oFJamvm?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/-Ym0CzvOVRuMpzqs35h1U?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/4sbUCANZjwuN35Osz2A4-?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/9UL0CBNZlxu79NKsLIAAX?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/DoatCD1jpzT5KZAu1LI1n?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/DoatCD1jpzT5KZAu1LI1n?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/uGg4CE8krAT3JjxsOUP1k?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/uGg4CE8krAT3JjxsOUP1k?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/uGg4CE8krAT3JjxsOUP1k?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/b8WeCK1qK0T2vkWij-RX3?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/b8WeCK1qK0T2vkWij-RX3?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/MO-mCL7rMLsRp29CBZriEV?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/xP99Cp8ArETnNZoSO2fQi?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/N2I2Cq7BwGs8PvNi0kDrm?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/m8HQCr8DyJT80OZiM-IIy?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
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Pricing information 

Growers can monitor QSL pool performance via the Price Pool Matrices 

published on the QSL website (www.qsl.com.au). This information is updated 

regularly and provides a sense of how the QSL-managed pools are performing 

over the current season.   

Crop Year  Indicative Price Movement  

2017 Season 381.72 8.43 

2018 Season 413.94 6.86 

2019 Season 434.49 5.60 

2020 Season 438.75 4.78 

Calculation using ICE Closing Prices or equivalent Bank Swap Rates and 

prevailing AUD/USD exchange rates 

Refer to https://www.wilmarsugarmills.com.au for additional Pricing 

Information and trends 

 Net pool price 

($/Tonne IPS) 

QSL Harvest Pool $420 

QSL Actively Managed Pool $403 

QSL Guaranteed Floor Pool $368 

QSL US Quota Pool $562 

QSL 2-season Forward Pool  $493 

Advance Rates are based on a grower's individual estimated final sugar price. 

For more information growers can access Wimar's monthly Pool Reports, 

Allocation Account Amount Reports, their applicable Advance Finance Charge 

via the reporting page of the Pricing and Payments 

section of the GrowerWeb. The cashflow forecast tool is also available in the 

Pricing & Payments section.  

Default  
Default 

Advances 

Cash on delivery 

Advances 

Jun -17 65% 90% 

Jul -17 65% 90% 

Aug -17 65% 90% 

Sep - 17 67.5% 90% 

Oct -17 70% 90% 

Nov - 17 72.5% 90% 

Dec -17 75% 90% 

Jan - 18 80% 90% 

Feb - 18 85% 90% 

Mar - 18 90% 90% 

Apr -18 92.50% 92.5% 

May -18 95% 95% 

Jun -18 97.5% 97.5% 

Jul -18 100% 100% 

Wilmar Indicative Future Sugar Prices 

as at 8 February 2018 

2017 Season Advances Schedule 

As at 26 January 2018 

QSL Indicative ICE 11 prices 

The figures quoted above are indicative of available ICE 11 prices as at the 

current date and reflect the weighted average AUD/mt price. The prices have 

been adjusted to include Over-the-Counter (OTC) margin fees charged by 

banking institutions and, therefore, may differ from daily prices quoted by the 

ICE #11 Exchange and/or other Marketers of Growers’ Economic Interest in 

Sugar (GEI Sugar). Values also do not account for any adjustments resulting 

from local grower-miller pricing arrangements.  For more information, view the 

latest QSL Market Snapshot here. 

Estimated QSL Pool Prices 

As at 26 January 2018 

2017 Season Advances 

Schedule 

As at 29 December 2017 

 

Applicable 

from 

Forward 

Pricing 

Default 

Pools % 

Rate 

Default 

Pricing 

Indicative 

price 

Initial 60% 60% 252.08 

24 Aug 17 70% 70% 305.64 

19 Oct 17 72.5% 72.5% 309.12 

14 Dec 17 90% 75% 336.99 

25 Jan 18 90% 80% 355.98 

22 Feb 18 90% 82.5% 350.44 

22 Mar 18 90% 87.5% 371.67 

19 Apr 18 90% 90% 382.29 

17 May 18 92.5% 92.5% 392.91 

21 Jun 18 95% 95% 403.53 

July 18 100% 100% 424.77 

Percentage rate approved by QSL Board 

The program above is indicative only in its entirety and should not be taken as a 

commitment by QSL with regard to either the advance rate or date of increase. 

The program may change during the season depending on movements in the 

marketing and shipping plans, sugar price and currency movements and timing 

of cash flows. Suppliers’ positions in relation to any pricing elections may also 

impact the timing and size of advance payments. 

Confirmed 

 Net pool price 

($/Tonne IPS) 

Wilmar Production Risk Pool $382 

Wilmar Managed Pool $409 

Wilmar US Quota Pool $623 

Estimated Wilmar Pool Prices 

As at 31 January 2018 

 Wilmar has contributed economic interest sugar from its farms to this pool, to provide added 

tonnage to the pool and also to align the interests of growers and Wilmar to maximise the pool 

price outcome. Wilmar economic interest sugar in this pool will receive the same price as 

growers. The pool is priced on a 1:2:2:1 basis 

 As of the 29 December Wilmar has sufficient tonnage delivered to the Bulk Sugar Terminals to 

cover all previously priced and physically sold tonnage and has now begun pricing the 

Production Risk Pool.  

 Gross Pool Prices are an estimate based on the tonnes hedged and current market price (as 

at the last business day of the month) for unhedged tonnage.Allocation Account Amounts 

begin the season as estimates and are reviewed and updated on a monthly basis as actual 

premiums and costs are known. 

The monthly pool price report is available on the Wilmar grower web 

https://www.wilmarsugarmills.com.au
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndzhJ5wQsCzAQsTjd7a9EVdTdFEFIfcf9IICQQkS7C7ANPxJd5dxVxVdBwSCyCVssUCZsSHaNfPP_5twx7P50lrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RISVpAwUUqen-LPbb0VBZPHTbFIzzhPPXXzP2t-EyCJtdmUVPBgY-F6lK1FJUSyOrKrKr01yR3-rEDNYGjbGX3ifEYLAUXoHBzVmaACPAnn44T4ZjttI-g7441
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Contact Us 

HEAD OFFICE 

141 Young Street, Ayr 

bdk@canegrowers.com.au 

Office Hours Mon - Thurs: 9am - 5pm   

Fri:  9am - 3pm                                                                                                    

4790 3600  

bdk@canegrowers.com.au 

CANEGROWERS Hall  

68 Tenth Street, Home Hill 

 

Wayne Smith General Manager 0428 834 802 

4790 3604 

Michelle Andrews 
 

Manager: Finance & Admin 4790 3602 

Tiffany Giardina Payroll & Administration 4790 3601 

Racheal Olsen Solaris Insurance  Brokers 

Manager 
racheal_olsen@solarisinsurance.com.au 

4790 3606 

0408 638 518 

Email address:  firstname_lastname@canegrowers.com.au 

DIRECTORS  

Phil Marano 

Chair 

marano@bigpond.com 0404 004 371 

Owen Menkens 

Deputy Chair 

owen_menkens@hotmail.com 0409 480 179 

Steven Pilla spilla8@bigpond.com.au 0417 071 861 

Roger Piva rogerdpiva@gmail.com 0429 483 815 

Sib Torrisi sibbyt58@bigpond.com 0429 827 196 

Greg Rossato greg_rossato@outlook.com 0418 713 563 

canenews  is read by the majority of Burdekin cane 

farmers and their families in the Burdekin.  Copies 

are also circulated to all CANEGROWERS Offices, 

businesses, industry, politicians, Government 

Agencies and members of the community. 

 

Published Fortnightly by: 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited 

 

ABN:    43 114 632 325 

Postal Address:   PO Box 933,  AYR  QLD  4807 

Telephone:   (07) 4790 3600 

Facsimile:   (07) 4783 4914 

Email:    bdk@canegrowers.com.au 

 

Please direct all advertising enquiries and materials 

to the above. 

Disclaimer 

In this disclaimer a reference to “CBL ”, “we”, “us” or “our” 

means CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited and our 

directors, officers, agents and employees. This newsletter 

has been compiled in good faith by CBL . Although we do 

our very best to present information that is correct and 

accurate, we make no warranties, guarantees or 

representations about the suitability, reliability, currency or 

accuracy of the information we present in this newsletter, 

for any purposes. 

Subject to any terms implied by law and which cannot be 

excluded, we accept no responsibility for any loss, 

damage, cost or expense incurred by you as a result of 

the use of, or reliance on, any materials and information 

appearing in this newsletter. You, the user, accept sole 

responsibility and risk associated with the use and results 

of the information appearing in this newsletter, and you 

agree that we will not be liable for any loss or damage 

whatsoever (including through negligence) arising out of, 

or in connection with the use of this newsletter. We 

recommend that you contact CBL before acting on any 

information provided in this newsletter. 

Burdekin Cane Auditors—Workplace Coordinators 

Site Name Email Phone 

Invicta Ray Collinson ray@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 9153 

Kalamia Vicki Lewis  vicki@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4783 0319 

Pioneer Geraldine Cantarella geraldine@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 5346 

Inkerman Mark Saunders mark@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 1020 


